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the trouble not over.

Making Thing» Lively on the New

*@f? V\r
= ~ FAV0”^ Amile—Woodcutter 1, Claudine 2, 8t. Orner 3.

Second race, 6 furlong»—Golucky 1, Vanoe 
2, Rigton 8. Time 1.02%. ^ ^ 1 Bel 2

jsaœgj^~^Sîsr*"asÿ^psSRâi.aÆ5i>ffljsttass 
FwffSS-îrS 2° SLvrs^tfnKasSSSSSSssS 1 HEZær.£

r Süït/e r:j:rr6Lw-nioth.,^ war* d£r rV rssrtEi:
Bogert and were married. After the cere- Hamilton, Aug. 12—The lake Yacht <3,1^0 n Cincinnati <. . ' men at work at West Albany and trouble 1»mon, was performed the newly-wedded Racing Aviation openwt their circuit of J SSlJSl
couple drove to the residence of the bride’s races here to-day. Many thousands of people , r Vice-President Webb was In Albany late

;sr Mr w i«ï-wr$,b'z ^ SL^JXrrsiu";.":
SS-Srlissrr™— 5^fc1&&aSr£ ihim a severe thrashing threw him into the At 8 o’clock this morning there wa. soarcw me «mon. n. « 1thick, hoi- Chief Reed of the Firemen’. Brotherhood

street. While this was going on Mrs. Morin ly any wind and some of, the vidtmg yac |*ow through-tile centre and inflated. The is authority for the following: “ We are all
took her daughter In hand, Aid after chas- which had not yet arrived had to be toweam ), to absorb in a great measure the ordered out by an order from headquarter,
tittiw her locked her in a room, where *i“ bv the steamer*. A couple of hour, later T1t,ratlon of rough road, and prevent the received half an hour ago.” _
has been ooufined a prisoner ever since. e J . . hrBM8 blew from the south- side-slipping tendency so common to the The conditions of the Central-Hudson

Mr. Guinard was seen this morning. He a steady oreero -vteck a good ordinary tire. This machine will be on ex- strike in this section are unchanged. Buper-
said: “Yes, I’m married and they won't giv east and at -11 o crnca ^ g hlbition at tbe wareroota* of Messrs. H. P. intendant BtoseU said tonight: “Pamenger
mens, wife. I got a marrtgae license and wind wa. blowing tr°~, ___ Davies Sc Co., 81 Yonge-street, who look trains were to-da, run according to schedule

legally married in the eye» of the law by jyj the 31 and 35-footers were ajj Canadian business of this re- for the first time since the strike was on. We
James J. Bogert. Borne people tall me k _ between 11 and 13 o'clock, and at 8 owned house. „ commenced moving freight at Kart andIt was a mock mririage and I must be mar- «°» °» Zl who were required Wert Albany today and will commence to

ried over again. If I agree to do this I can ^^^d^oune 'but once, were rent TBE QVIXSIGAXPXP MEOATTA. moirow to clear up the yarda”
have Ay wife” ■ ■ . , , 5w8 îTthe class over 46-feet the Scotch -------- Superintendent Biased received a menage

“Upon what grounds do they claim you off. onto came in first, but Canadian Oarsmen Make * Good Showing from New York to-night Saying Knights of
are not. legally married?” asked the re- cultS^ ^f,™,mce toe was put back to bet Take No Firsts. labor Assembly 1705 at Dover Plains had
porter. „ „ „ , ™ ÎL tiPfoot clisi the White but Take no Firsts. abandoned it» charter and its member, had

“We are both Catholics,” said Mr. Guin- ««îond JfJJfij* aneasy winner, Woboisteb, Mass., Aug. 18.—The 18th thrown themselves upon the mercy of the
ard, “and they say we can be married only Wings of namton Yama of Oswego annual regatta of the National Association road, seeking reinstatement,
by a priest. I toll you 1 won’t be married «« » wav from all conroetltow, and 0f Amateur Oarsmen began here to-day, at- Twenty-one oarloads of dressed beefjvhich

KÜTrJSl ïï.% M BS-.*» ThSTSXttSSraOVSi
issrri

,«chT7£qu.KI on *ie (tood. tlffi’.he *» A?’pf BurrlM, Toronto; Abm., 6 tfcloek tootighe »m«l hundred

-?*itSf«rJSJtS5S s«tf:M=ïteStg?11 on the premises,~JR***Sssr«i^ssasssfiss saagf s^r»h»toan3tea»us th;ve;r
Trento ^-4th Ottai^lOutlTc their reeolve into execution endeavored to I ** nn’o Cflinuio

RQ“^n.^N^hk.RJ.,,toS“^ SXre b»f- in^ m|e“mwh^l ■¥■ 6FI S UlfEWS
CCJtKirbyotWtb!lPawtoti!ete-and severely hurt by' brtX rtrock4" with"" | Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hats 

i' club tothe hands of ode of the PinkerW j .tand^n.^weather^uc^ bWttjrtied, time 1.3§>4; 4, James P. Fox, Borton. men. J-eof^ ktt« jto ££ and | from natural straw without bleach-

B1QJBHOOT. ‘JKS6«t«4 I feînï-

Some Good Scores Made at Blue Book, there. *"boye* klackînàwe at 500 to 700.
Yesterday. Chief Reed, who is the leader of the DoyB ■««'"•witimrawi»»-

v . Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen in this —Yesterday was the second day of the big vlclolty, emphatically denied to-night' the 
blue rock tournament, and again some good rumor that the firemen would go out on the 
scores were made. Roily Heikes of Dayton, Central road.
O., had the best average—147 out of a poe- When a freight train from Schenectady

rtato, only missed five. Charley Toronto, were 20 Pinkerton» aboard the train and 
Wayper, Heepeler; Catton, Ridge town; when they attempted to arrest one of the 
Glover, Carleton Place; and Thompson, strikers the crowd surrounded -them and 
Preston, were the Canadians who took slices took their prisoner away. There was no 
of the eunntui further trouble.

,, , * , .. . , , The committee frian the p. & H. strikers
Owing to the fact that the American canie out of Superintendent Hammond’s

office after 10 o’clock. One of the men said 
to attend the Keystone tournament all the d. & H. officials claimed they were not

ÎTreda(î'„r,n aware they were hanging Centoal freight.
^»thi»awm»»t «A«* spmy of the fourth Superintendent Hammond said:

**T>t*iT9t* *b0t ya*ter4ay- Here are ,.The men Mked for an explanation of 
the complete scores: certain matters and it waa given them. The

Nikth Shoot, lOafnglea—Skinner 9, Chartes 6, committee said the explanation was satis* 
eïwmfttîn 1vmiîLïrpS» ** factory to them and that they did not want

a4, PÔS f tostriie. I then told them if the, wished to
wiu *7. Helices Hi D»vkl«>n e «main iq the employ of the company to 

Whitney 10, Scott 0. Blnscotten 10, return to work in the morning or otherwise 
7, Andrews », Grant 6, MohlerO, Baxzle 10, they would all be paid off to-morrow and the 
r 7. places filled with new men.”'«^WiïiaSTSSï’i

ftiSSSfil bndge nesr Montre^
Potter II, Catton 1* Hauls 18, Crosby 18, An- station this afternoon and killed. He was a 
drew. 18, Mohler 12, Shane 10, Thompson 1A new man on the road, having taken the 
Davidson », Grant 10, Dralsey 18, Windsor 18, place of one of the strikers.

Eleventh Shoot, 30 singles—Heikes 18, Kelsey 
1», Whitney 17, Crosby 20. Razzia 20, King li,
Gens 17, Cettoo 17. North 18, Potter lq 
Mohler 15, Blnscotten 18, Margetts 14, Skinner 19,
Charles 18. Peanlon 11, Glover 1», Wayper 1»,
Henry 11, Pears 12, Miller 9, Throop 1A Dalton 
17, Sawdon 13, Thompson, J. 10, Windsor 16, Mc
Dowall 15, Andrews 15.

THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE.300 DELEGATES 1 TOWN. 1L1Ïrlkers
York Central—Pinkertons Stoned— 

D. * H. Men Ont %N It Buns Particularly Rough In this Case a 
the Capital

rFI thmContinued from JLrtt pay.. tlon
son, Perth: R. E. Stevens Delta; W. Zule. Ohap- 
leau; William Hancock, Fort William; John A. 
Watt, Lanark; Henry C, Winter, Woodstock; 
William McConnell, Lansdowne: W. C. Carrihlll, 
North Bay; Alexander Gillies, W. Toronto; K. n. 
Doxsee, Hastings; 6. A. Phillips, Midland; W 0. 
Hutcheson. Huntsville; E. McKay of Ayr. Ni w 
Dundee; Donald Fisher, Brtgden; John Shepheru, 
Ottawa; R. Ronan, KemptvUle.

Welcomed by Toronto Brethren.
At 10 o’clock Grand Lodge assembled, 

when District Deputy Alfred Coyell present- 
ed an address of welcome on behalf of the 
Oddfellows ?f Toronto. It was eight years, 
he said, since the Grand Lodge met in the 
Queen City of the West apd during this 
time the city had increased even as had the 
order. As there was much business to 
transact within a limited time no parade 
had been arranged. The local Oddfellow*, 
however, would entertain the delegatee at 
a picnic that afternoon.

Distriot Deputy Grand Master Bell re
sponded and .congratulated the brethren in 
Toronto .on the progress they had made 
during the last septennial period.

The new representatives and past masters 
were then initiated into the Grand Lodge 
degree.

These
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prefk aespatchsa, so edited and arraneed as 
to give at a glance a complete summary of 
what is going on In the woridat leïüre.

The World’e local columns contain 
the news all the news and nothing but the

has made It the Toronto people’s paper.
The World’e aborting column» con- 

lain all thatls latest and best in tils news of 
diamond and track, creese 
and Hood. The World to 
favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

1
was
Rev. In the la;

any
on the
gence. A 
ovtl side 
criminal

oommlttees were appointed: Laws 
of subordinate lodges, finance, petitions and 
correspondence, state of the order, legisla
tion, mileage, judiciary, credentials, appeals, 
printing, districts, specials.

The Grand Master's Report.
This stated, that a. steady advancement had 

been made during the year, and that peace and 
harmony prevail throughout the order. He 

A TORONTO LAWYER’S NOVEL. continues: “Owing to the prevalence of that 
Jean Grant, a novel By Archibald McAlpine peculat epidemic of la grippe which overran our 

Taylor. Ngw York: A Lovell Ac 00. province last winter, aa extraordinary demaad
Another Toronto lawyer ha. written a

novel. This time It to Archibald McAlpine I am prosd to say I have yet to team of a case

**»■£ prti,“oneroî thicity;of ambrosial locks, a lean-forward walk and Unip was strikingly and practically Illustrated 
a clean-shaven face. Sot the first literary to our lodges during that «ulod. 
venture this of the ambitious McÀlp. His «.idoSsto^ of absorbât interest^rrt («‘many 
book of poems we remember reading In lodges. I regret to lean; that there are a few 0 toraer days as most unique of their kind, I

only approached by the productions of Joel still pay annuities and affirm their intention to 
Smith, the Glanford undertaker and Ameri- contlnueto do so. This spirit of insubordination 
renuk-bae.» W. h... e« rerol Hre . . L _
A'V. j-js-1 wm » Mroroi e.^SirèSKSitkîS 6-,:

conventions. Like Ihost of our poets uer of the order in Ontario for the last year was 
born and raised on *8.6», or 7 l-10c. pw week.

The average cost for working expenses of
drifted to the city when verse-writing had I penses, ‘wtiMM»fUp6r member, or s’i-lto. per umberland, a pessenger on the train, gave
lort iU novelty. We never liked McAlp’s average cod per member for relief placeman"McKee as to finding the8 bodies

j» poetry, Hof his speeches, nor even now his and current expenses being *6.U6, or 15 5-10c. per and Rev Father Finan as to the identity
wJtrert^l^vrt CTn'Z0  ̂nSfliiU P*d cut during the year averaged Ih.’kSSidlve
wetrarttimthewffi yet come upon

Somehow we suspect ’Ras Wlmau of hav- ^^^"rttodtog the tears which very strongly admitted haring been considerably “rattled” Our Own Regatta To-morrow,
tag something to do with McAlp’s novel. It _£J3todto®SïïS«jEepïï yrer %™Sm at the time of the accident and hit testimony the Association Regatta under the auspices 
may hare originally been located tit Toronto: of the most successful the order In. Ontario ha» savored of the same infirmity, both as re* of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club takes 
but now it centre, in or near Hew York; ^f g* £ «teof^the stopping of tbe Ibe Mart wffib. at 11
Grant and Sherman are names of til» “ res to mafk their work; Initial ions have îridence of Thomas Greenshields, the o’clock off the Exhibition Wharf, thenoe
heroine.; and everything betokens that the wEe. ’“gS S°" enXe^r, waa tenadTgiven and he was round tbe triangle In the Wee muth. of «tie
manuscript Waa submitted to 'Ras and that wj£e iega In 188» thah in any year since 187n! complimented on its atraightforwardnesa Îaland- The yaohta will be detigimted by 
the Mssoenas of Staten Island suggested an | During thedatter year with a membership of «waa aa follows: The train was ni*» minutes numbers. A large entry 4#
American flavor and color Young Reform-1 11,822,9W were suspended N. P. D. ; in 188» but late «West Toronto Junction, was due at classes. The course will be Uor 40 
American flavor and color. X g . ; wj were «uspended out of a membership of 16,940; pirkdale at It 85, and the accident happened feet class and \40 feet clas»\ twice
ers who invent a rat-trap cr write a novel h the former year 8jlS per cent, am} In the latter at 1L47 He always tried to make schedule round the triangle, a dtoton.e of about 80 
now repair to Staten Island for advice and a 5.3S per renL Surely tfis is a record gratifying ü • b^t ^fajBt tune was attempted within mike, otherriawes once round, or 15 mitoa 
market I ‘sme^swthe order to Ontario has raid out for dty hmite. The train was miog ata sroed The course tor 35-foot yaohte will be to the

But to Jean Grant H it a book of over the refiefof Us members and the prevention of of from 13 to 15 miles ap nom-. The first bay. AÛ the arrangements are p
wnrS. and twentv-six chao- dtotress the tnunitioent sum of *55^453.62. thing he knew was the wagon being struck, and one of the beet regattas yet held is anti-

fifty thousand words and twenty-six chap- The net meveaw lu membership was 494, the it wis struck fair between the wheels, the dpeted.
Arthur Garland, tbe narrator, to draths wots 84; 1968 brothers received raw weeks’ ^ throwing the horse out of the In the evening the visiting yacktemeo

k? &k-“« -si, ssi srs-eSSsi"SSayESf.,S»Æi,w!»Æ SSftKK'aXMStte sisSSSSSfSA..^,.

courage, the decision, the manhood to stnea the expenditure tor the same purposes for the which accounted for the train running so ............... ,
He to educated at Harvard. Jean Grant and previous half year. far. If he had turned it to the emergency The Grand llrenit Trot.
Lenofe Sherman Are half-sisters, rich, living j Entertained at the Island. . brake, which is the last notch of the valve, Rochbsti^ Aug. 1&—To-day .everything
with their widowed mother. Arthur to to be The local lodges gave the Grand Lodge an he could have stopped the engine in half the woe knocked down to the favm^ l he 
married to Jmn. OoL Windsor, the vfflata enjoyable afterooln and evening atcLtre «eudance wa. about .
«( the piece, occupies three chapter, in Iriand Park, ^hey also invited the Mayor „ nve^tekgr^h poles. The brake waa a ....... \ '

poisoning the mind of Jean aggtast Arthur, and corporation, to participate in welcoming fairly good one. Tbe G. J. freight was going ......................................................................'‘■J* J
al in earshot of Arthur himself! The [ the visitors. His Worship and these alder- west as he was coming east Hto view of the J, K, bhedd.,......................................................

.«risked Çolonel runs off wfth the girl, marries men accepted toe invitation: SmaU, Lncas, crossing was'obetructod by the beiler, but OolOam Kod-...... v-; ;a 4 0
ter, and thereafter Arthur devote. himMf ja^0*. RitchTe, Maugban. Irwin, Swait, ̂ ^L^C fead^gerous one bui “ WfcÆïïïïÜiïï""1 “
te vengeance» He tracks the Colonel through- Hewitt, Bailey, éhaw, Frankland and Score, obviated 8bv a subwav Time ^J' 3' '
ont tiTirorld, rirtting Hew Guinea,, where thetwo latte/jurt back from England. ° Hifblo^ oftenrS ‘»lkp“ree *** diTMe,L
gold WMpicked up by the tamp, a mountain taclÆ^ thTfla^ cold at the bl^dih^of peooto crying ^Lsee.-ygl
•< the real stuff was to he seen, where the ^rabt RebeiL, very UrgeTto^speeche. con- atytotawffiSS
men, Papuans the author calls them, possess gratulatory and the refreshments first-class. «as «drived m
a physical development—“compared to these Under grateful tirade a large circle was mstructicna*» ^run at thTrale of 6
the models of Grecian sonlpture, which » mürnTan hour. Steam was shot off before
fascinate the imagination of the visitor to ^”e G^sh^k^ te!i<to^rithX touW Who «aching Btoot-rtreet, over a pffielrom the
the Parthenon, dwindle into tasignifleance.” were intioduced^o him by Cbairmantiorni- Cfossiug- The down grade would increase
“A Dyak princess” ruled the island. She - brook. This function over His Worship the speed ... «ttan-
was an ebony Venus. Here to X«Alp>, per- dHew£g& t £ «ion to^SL wbldXdte tl^^Sd to 6
trait of her and her rigging out: $Œ£ti>e oR payrespe^ to “yo^ “““r?"* timï H? c^'

She was tor a woman of her race lovely. Her order.” Of this md its good woA he possible to run <m schedule time. He con
features, though large were clear-cut and deli- «nlowtotie and nronhetic of ereater oro- “dere^ the latter a superior order to the
cately formed Her eyes were large round, clear p„tr rLwemiv the E,^hL rule The schedules were aimed by Thomas
and black. Her body seemed tira perfection of g™" “ *£and Tail, the superintendent, m3tira auth
womanly grace and beauty. Her hair bung stantial benefits of OddfeUowsnip and wish . *L lt w»s lmDoeeible to run according to
looaely around her naked shoulders Her arms it godspeed.” This and similar utterances —wfnhrerve the ruin 8
e^uy^Ma "MS delivered one of hto SS£

MoraC, »te»^«*roh^ful.of commonsenro ^tbrtlb^^notb.^STm^'-

Sons of Eng- ^___________________
tpo‘u’raort g6D6rou,lr 01 0dd,eUow- from across the sea.

nuggets of pime gold Eight bangles of gold (frand Master BeD, In responding, was fall 
adorned each wrist. Above each elbow she wore - „*»•*«««« n# urmat tUnAflt inan armlet of gold shout the thteknwi ofT large % ™ lar8eet beneflt aoolet7 m
walkizur cob; and three bracelets of | the world.gold embraced each arm near t e shoulder; in [ Grand Representative Dr. Campbell of 
addition to these ornaments, she wore large, London was eloquent on the social and edu- 
golden anklets add bore in her right hand a cational advantages of benefit societies.
g-cJKgSfSJSSFSS!? SS JESSSÎSWSSS 3

has McAlp. After many adventures among There was abundant choice of eatable» and 
Papuans Garland gate hack to New York non-intoxicants. Pleasant w», tira stroll and 
only seen after to learn that hto former
companion George Wentworth, engaged to the dty Jod™g had tenta for their own use.
Jean’s sister, Lenore, has beenranysterioudy The Grand Lodge wUl held three session, 
murdered. Tbe bad Colonel to again sue- to-day and will conclude its business to-mor- 
pected but can’t be located. Gradually j row. .
Lenore and Garland are drawn together and 
are about to wed when Lenore to kidnapped.

and crease, field 
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Coroner Lynd Continues Hto Enquiry Into 
the Causes of the Accident at 

Brocfc-Aveane.
The adjourned inquest into the recent 

fatal accident at Brock-avenue crossing was 
continued last night atScholee’ Hotel, Queen- 
street west, by Coroner Lynd. Mr. Caswell, 
assistant city solicitor, represented tbe cor
poration, Mr. F. .A Anglin tbe orphanage, 
Hon. R. ili Wetis the C.P.R. and Mr. G. W. 
Badgerow the crown, 
jurors failed to put in an appearanre, but 
sufficient being present the inquest was 
proceeded with. ,

Mr. George Quillet, M.P. for East North-

of this
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d'OBTT-SIX HET

3SS^rve a^gcTSunâl
t°FMTT-FooT«iui : Yarn» 1, Merle 3, Piffche
8’ TMTY4-'rrv«-FooTïM : Coquette 1, Alert 3, 
Cyprus 8, Edith 4. (The Coquette was dis
qualified and the Alert given first prise.)

tsss&st.
A Tw*nty-ït^?PÔotbb8 : Mischief 1, Maud 

Caprice 8, Xantho 4.
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From 25 to 90c a yard
“i

1The Firemen Not Ordered Out.
Tebhb Hauts, Ind., Aug. 18.—Grand 

Master Sergeant of tbe Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen left at noon for Cleve
land to meet with a grievance committee, 
but whether or not in connection with the 
Central strike is not known. At the national 
headquarters here the positive statement was 
made that he had not ordered the firemen to 
strike.

41 a KIN8-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
....... .

TRULY CALLED■jüzïmïM'iW
Free-for-all, pacing, purse *1500. a

Aâofllli................... .............................*........ Z l ai a
Jr...... ........... Ilia

JW Ttara' ïiôji imt.16, 8.30. 8.88H.

JtUBLIH AT TUB BXACB.
Mr A. Shields’ Bay Leads the Waiter 

Weight Handicap, 
beach breeze.

farTwelfth Shoot, 10 singles—Kelsey 10, Heikes 
W, Hassle 10, King 10, Glover 10, Dalton 10, An
drews 10, Lewis 8, Mohler », Windsor & Whitney 
9, Crosby 8, Catton », Potter 6, Henry 7, Mc
Dowall 5, Blnscotten 5, (Maries 9, Chapman 5, _ .....
Wayper8, Margetts 6, Bklnner 9, Peardon 2. North The Strikers Jubilant.

Hardy A Thompson 6, Throop 8, Miller #, New York, Aug. 18.—The strikers took
TaiereurrH Shoot, 30 singles—Heikes 30, heart to-day when they heard of tbe strike 

Crosby 20, Cotton 17, North 16, Windsor 18, King on the O. & H. Canal Company’s lines and
i&Isey1*»8’ Skinner PHMrv 'll Tïiarlra 1» were Jubilant. At Bt. John’s Park the agent
Throop 18,' Blnscotten 19, Thompson 14, Glover has not yet begun to receive freight from
1», Margetts 11, McDowall IS, Dafton 13, Wayper shippers. Regular freight trains are
18, Mohler, 16, Andrews 19, Besser 18, arriving. The police still guard
Emo 14, Miller il, J. Thompson 15. depots. The freight yards at 65th-street aresSœilK-tSfSf? &««,raS«2lA8K FOR AND USE

^KÏiUSLtUC' “
man 2, Andrews 8, North 6,, Margetts 4, Henry 7,
Miller 4, Potier 8.

Sixteenth Shoot. 80 singles—Kelsey 20. Bins- 
cotten 20, Whitney 19, Crosby 16. Heikes 19, K1

cb‘‘iiThe ORBATB8T

BEEN BF THE HCE! may
are

Abeehrtsf|i Oueranteed 

CaU or address

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., Ltd.

Bewertel Impositions 130 King-rtreet west. 
See Trade Mark. Toronto, 6nt 840

s. “I
Ms1 =

follow before 
• Brighton BkaCS, Aug. 18.—The entries 

for the third race were So numerous that lt 
was found advisable to split it and this gave 
seven events for to-day, including a big field 
of jumpers for tbe last event, for which 
Rover was a big favorite, but A. Shields’ 
Dublin, who with Lee Christy had second 
place in tira betting, carried off the rare.P A week from to-day Tenny will, jf con
ditions be favorable, endeavor to lower the

KM
little sway-beck fails to get there half the
,UFirrtrare,*%mU»-^renRookhwon, Wood- 

burn 3, Parthian A Time 1-81*.
Second race, 7 furlongs—Roger won, Mid- 

dlestone 3, Hmnet &
Third race, 0 furlongs—Tab Pannock won, 

Violet 3, Btolka 8. TimeL17. .
Fourth race, h mile—Urirana won, Grati

tude 3, Garrison 8. Time l.ltiM- _
Fifth rare, 1 mile—Gendarme won, Tattler 

S. Dundee 3. Time 1.48%.
Sixth race, 6 furlong»—Lizzie Pickwick 

won, Barthena 2, Bhena Van colt 8. Time
L<Sv«nth race, puree 1800, a welter-weight

jû'bhiX’a^Og Dublin, 128.......... (Dooovan) 1
J.’A. Hartman’s gr g bngutot, 183 (Woods) 2
J. Allen’s br g Zangbar. 185.............. (Allen) 3

Time 1.18%. Lee Christy, Repai-toe, Har- 
nxtoburg, Rover, Monte Christo, Grey 
Gown also ran. Betting—6 to 5 Rover, 4 to 
1 each Lee Christy and Dublin, others long

of
such
three 
ough 

^ beei
I
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lawWILLIAMSON’SThe M.C. Doesn’t Mix.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—General Passenger 
Agent Rugglee of the Michigan Central 
denies that 150 Michigan Central switchmen 
have been sent east to take the places of Kew 
York Central strikers.

Depew Sustains the Msssfi ment.
NSW York, Aug. IS.—Vioe-President 

Wuhb returned from Albany at 10 o’clock

“I
ceiZhe Body e t Cardinal *

State—An Italian Monastery At
tacked by Bandits.

London, Aug. 18.—The remains of Car
dinal Newman were viewed to-day by 
large crowds. A requiem service at 10 
o’clock closed the state ceremony. The

19, Levi» 16, Bazzle 17, North 14, Catton 15, 
Mohler 18, Windsor 18, McDowall 14. Skinner 18, 
Glover 17, Throop 15, Wayper 17, Margetts 15, J< 
Thompson IS, Andrews 18, Grant 10, Dalton 17, 
Châties 16, Sawdon 11. Potter 11, Miller 18.

Lying In
fa
the

WILLIAMSON’STwehtt-mikth Sboot. 30 singles—Heikes 30, 
Kelsey 30, Levis 15, King 17, Wayper 18, Glover 17, 
Dalton 14, Throop 17, Emo 14.Blnscotten 19, Bazzle 
18, Skinner IH, Cut ton 17, North 19, Mohler 18, 
Whitney 19, Kemp 4, Henry 11, Charles 16, Chap- 
man 14, Crosby 16, Berner 14, Andrews 16, Sawdon 
10, Grant 9.

to-night. He reported everything clear on 
tbe road. A despatch from President Depew 
to Vice-President Webb says: “ I sustain 
the action of tbe management Any other 
course would bring it into contempt and 
accompanying disaster.”

Parnell’s Qunrrymen Strike.
London, Aug. 18.—The workmen In the 

Parnell quarries at Wicklow have struck. 
The strikers attacked tbe residence of Samuel 
McAlister, Parnell’s foreman. Mrs. Mc
Alister was so shocked sad frightened that 
she is dangerously ill. Mr. Parnell threatens 
to close toe quarries If the disturbance con
tinues.

body was then placed in a coffin and remov
ed to the chapel of St. Philip Neri, where it 
will remain until Monday. Mgr. Stonor 
will represent the Pope at the funeral.

noth
for>
ofDRESS SHIELD -ïThe Toronto» and Capitals To-night, 

Lovers of lacrosse will be given a treat 
this evening when tbe two city clubs meet In 
a friendly game. Tbe Capitals will have 
on their full team that play St. Catharines 
on Monday, while Toronto will put forward 
the best material available. No doubt 
a large crowd will visit Roaedale this even-

Every shield vulcanized bear!ne 
thle trade mark. «34Parliament’s Last Day.

London, Aug. 14.—It is expected Parlia
ment will be prorogued today.

TKNDKHS.*«»»*»»r»»*»»*s»'‘***s*a»dtetete^te
A Day of Pleasure and Toll.

The second day’s session of the Young 
For four years her whereabouts is unknown, j Men’s Protestant Benevolent Amocration of 
The bad Colonel is followed by Gar- Ontario vvaa a combination of business and 
land to the north pole; in the expedition pleasure, the former being in the great pre- 
Garland is wrecked; be drifts south on an ponderanoe. A long morning’s session was 
iceberg sixty mile» wide; one day b» dis-1 oocupled principally with routine business, 
covers a fellow-being wrapped in a bag un- varied by an address of welcome from the 
able to move but able to feed himself with Toronto lodges. This despatched, the 
lemmlcan sufficient to keep him alive. It is noon was devoted to a drive round t 
he bad, bad Colonel He dire at this point and a picnic at Reservoir Park. The pro- 
Tith a confession on his lips. eroding» occupied four hours. At toe even-

Garland’s life thereafter is consecrated to JSSrohrttonf o? Ontario “wre^Itev^E 

a search for L^n&re. After much effort he Perry—was introduced and addressed the 
discovers a gamblers’ club of nineteen mem- meeting. He brought toe fraternal greet- 
bers, who sit round a table of twenty ehalra log» of toe Orange order, of which he is an 
Gradually he teams that the twentieth erganizer He congratulated toe Y.M.P.B A.

on its progress and gave some valuable 
advice as to ite procedure. Then business, 

Later on be discovers Lenore seengted in the principally formal, occupied toe 
top floor of the club in the centre of New till a late hour. The proceedings 
York. Garland rescues her after much to-day. ’
revolver practice on the gamblers and he 
eventually marries the lady and gets into 
Congress Jean turns up as an outcast.

Such are the main incidents of McAlp’s 
book. But we don’t believe the thing ever

A French Town Burnt.
London, Aug. 18,—The half of the town 

of Monetier, France, was destroyed by fire 
to-day. Forty persons were injured.

Jf'ing. A V
At “He^qnarters.”

Mr. Fred i Mossop Is now fully Installed at 
“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense In making it comfortable for 
ht* friends and patrons. “Headquarters/ 
name indicates, will tlways be a popular T 
resort-

NiNOTICE TO CONTRACTORSA National Calamity.
Visits a, Aug. 13.—Styria has been dread

fully ravaged by storm and flood. The 
losses attain the dimensions of a national 
calamity. The district at the foot of the 
Norto Alpe is mandated. Many houses and 
bridges around Aflenz have been destroyed. 
The iron works there are submerged. Many 
persons have been drowned. A house fell in 
at Pestb to-day and nine persons were in
jured. __________

acqi
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping Tenders wlU be received by registered post.

Car Toronto to New York via addressed to toe City Engineer, up to noon to
West Shore Bouta, W«in«day, the 37th August, for tbe following

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves wc5dar Block Pavements on: .
Union Statiqn, Toronto, at4A5 n.m. daily ex- Stirtordstrrot, King-street to Wellington-
cept Sunday, arriving in J? !?L Phœlie-itreet, Boadina-avenue to Sohostreet.
am. Returning this car leave» New York at gpadura-road, Bernard-avenue to railway track.
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Grant-street, Queen-street (to northern tap- 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con-1 minus, 
nesting with through car at Hamilton.

Pulled in by a Shark. I plans can be seen and forms of tender obtained
Nzw York, Aug. 1R-Wffliam Klibbert, onand^rtter^August 30to Inst., at tira City En- >

aged 30, a life saver doing duty at Rockaway A gJ** 6, the form of a marked Cheque,

SsssâJrissef " , IsssafessafiwsSdsrs
_ .__. , tenders must bear tira bona fide signatures of

The Central Strike. the contractor and bis sureties (see specification)
The Lewiston trains maintained their ! or they wiu be ruled out as tnfonrral. 

connections regularly all during toe strike, Tbe committee do not bind themselves to 
and all tbe mam line train» are now again accept the lowest or any temter.^ gHAW 
running on schedule time. | chairman Committee on storks.

Committee Rooms, Aug. 13. 1890.

at
odds. ” as Its

oronto
I

6
The Saratoga Résulta.

Saratoga, Aug. 13.—First race, 6 far- 
long»—Penny Royal 1, Caprice 2, Kittle F. 8.
Time 1.03)*.

Second race, 1 mite—Marghareta 1, 
oma 2, Sorceress 3. Time 1.04X.

Third race, 1 mile and >< a furlong— 
English Lady 1, Uncle Bob 2, Eugenia 3. 
Time 1.43.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Drizzle 1, Red- 
fellow 2, Tom Hood 8. Time 1.15%.

Fifth race, 1 mite—Gunwad 1, Major Tom 
2, Ofateecs 3. Time 1.48H-

West Side Winners.
Chicago, Aug 18.—Firrt race, X mile— 

Ithaca 1, Annie Clark 3, Brookwood & 
Time 1.04%. „ . ..

Second race, % mile—Vaxator 1, Steve 
Jerome 2, Bob Jacobs 3. Time L15-

Third race, 1 tails and 70 yards—Bobby 
Beach 1, Monita Hardy 3, Daniel 3. Time 
ï.48%.1 , , ..

Fourth race, 1 1-18 mile»—Oro 1, John 
Daley 2, Fakir 8. Time 1.42.

Fifth race, % mile—Passion 1.
Annie 2, Bessie Briggs 3. Time l.lo.

The Summer Meet at the Sound.
Owkn Sound, Aug. 18.—The Owen Sound 

summer meet was held here to-day. The 
Weather was fine and a large crowd in at
tendance. Archie D fell and broke his teg 
in toe third heat' in the running race.

Running race, % mile—Lixie 1, Lady W 2, 
Stock well 3. Best time 55.

Three minute trot—Minnie H 1, Maud M 
2, Butcher Boy 8. Beet time 2.36%.

Three-year-old trot-^-Highlaud Staunton 1, 
May Staunton 2. Bert time 2

The Third Day at W<
Woodstock, Aug. 18.—First race, 3-year- 

old colts, stake, four starters—Redmond won 
three straight heats. Garnet 3, Andy H. 8. 
Best time 2.49%.

Second race, 2.40 class, 4 starters—George 
Stanton won three straight, Baby T. 2, Ben 
Bolt 8. Bert time 286%.

Third race, free-for-all—John Duncan won 
three straight heatajtoea B. 2, Hurricane 2 
Bert time 239%.

Ma Girl and Bedfellow Second at the Got.
Guttbnbkbo, Aug. 18—First race, %

240 of
The Dominions Won. Tl

A lively game of lacrosse was played at 
More Park Rink last evening between tbe 
Dominions and second Tecumsehe. The Do
minions won by three games to one.

su
theBen
dyHayden-street, Church street to Eastern tee-

The Protest Communicated,
Paris, Ang. 18—The United States 

minister has informed M. Ribot that he has 
communicated to Washington the desire ex
prereed by the consular conference for a 
milder application of the McKinley Bill in 
conformity with the wish* of tbe~Freoch 
chambers of commerce.

Cricket Slips.
A strong team of Toronto cricketers will 

visit Guelph on the Civic Holiday.
A. If Collins, toe popular captain and 

secretary of tbe Toronto, club is at pre
troubled with an ulcerated throat, 

which prevents the genial duke from indulg
ing to his accustomed practice in Bloor- 
street

The cricketers of the County of Ontario 
have a compact organization. They want a 
game in this city this mouth and the Toronto 
club will give them a match about the 26tb 
inst Tbe match will be played in Bloor- 
street.

The match set down for next Saturday 
between the Toronto rlob and All Toronto 
will likely be declared off on account of the 
inability to aggregate toe combine. A 
match will likely be arranged between toe 
Colts and Toronto for that date.

in
seat is that of the bad Colonel.

convention 
will close Mr. _ *»

Anbon.

men court l <r. a jf.

Amendment to the Bylaws—The Progress 
of the Order.

The Kaiser's Russian Trip.
Berlin, Aug. 18.—Emperor William will 

arrive at Naeiva, Russia, Sunday next. À 
banquet will be given there in his honor and 
he will witness the military manoeuvres, de
parting Thursday foT 8tL Petersburg, where 
ne will remain Saturday and Sunday. He 

return to Germany by sea.
It is estimated the fortifying of Heligoland 

will cost $7,500,00^
wS Choierai

London, Aug: 13.—Desp atches from Jed 
dah and Mecca say the cholera is decreasing.

Bandits Sack a Monastery.
Rome, Aug. 18.— The monastery near 

Narti was attacked yesterday by bandits. 
The monks made a brave resistance <and 
three of them were killed. The bafidit» 
carried off many valuables.

Cable Flashes.
The Pope was much shocked at the news of the 

death of Cardinal Newman. He celebrated mass 
for the deceased cardinal in his private chapel 
and will offer up a requiem mass m the Sieune 
chapel later.

The cholera epidemic has diminished in Valen
cia and Toledo. There are • few oases in Ali
cante.

i
Guklfh, Aug. 13.—The Hfgb Court of 

happened. We believe he dreamt it in his I Ontario of toe Independent Order of 
father’s hay-mow. Because he brings in Foresters reassembled this morning, N. F. 
Shakespeare, Socrate», Joneon and Dante’s Patterson, Q:C., High Chief Ranger, in the 
Inferno that dore not make the story true, chair. The Committee on Constitution and 
tier dore an interspersing of poetry between Laws reported that the bylaws- be amended 
quotation marks—though we suspect some of j to reduce representation in High Court to 
it is from McAlp’s book of poems—make toe 
tale genuine. As we said before we do not 
believe the story is true to fact or fiction.
Still we recommend the public who admired 
McAlp’s poems to now enjoy his novel

.x m

HThe Boot of KviL

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE
moved by using Burdock Blood Bitters according

* ---------—--------- — I oli«r*p0rtro"f]^,0wredlwolT*lon the Ninth

“ŸrtrfSSÎTV'Staday of Angurt. 1890.

IS. PORTER.

will
Bonnie

one representative for spurts having a mem
bership of 50 or less and an additional 
representative for every SO members and 
majority fraction of 50.

The report was carried.
The discussion on toe question of making 

a lore of an arm to be reckoned as a perman
ent disability was laid over.

The Committee on State of the Order pre
sented a very flattering report on the pro
gress of the order and the effective way in 
which toe various officers performed their 
duties, especially the H.C.R., the H. secre
tary and the chief organiser.

The report was adopted.
Tbe Financial Committee recommended

The Lakeside for Grimsby.
The steamer Lakeside leaves Milloy’s

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, every Wednre-, -----------———  ■ .
day at 11% a.m. for Grimsby, returning to 5H5-5I5Î. ■ Æ
Toronto at 6% p.m. Fare 60 cent». | ^

LJ EL O rXO
I Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
I Secretaries, Stools, etc.

menoed the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

Spots of Sport.
The next trip of the members of the Ham

ilton Bicycle Club will be to Toronto on 
Monday, Ang. 18 It will likely be the 
largest turnout of the year.—Hamilton 
Spectator. .

!*•
As an advertising agent of the Agricultur

al Department of Manitoba Premier Green
way ha unique success,___________

A correspondent writes to The World to 
know why toe suburbs of Toronto should 
not poreerea few good hotels or road-houses. 
He instances the environs of Detroit (about 
the same size ae Toronto) as being dotted 
with no less than nine well-conducted, good
paying road botfeR. They are noted among 
toe residents of the dty for their advantages

The Engineers In It.
Saratoga, Aug. 12—There is a rumor 

among railroad people here to-night that 
appears to be pretty well grounded that toe 
engineers on the D. Sc H. road are in 
sympathy with the Albany strikers and that 
the firemen bare received permission from 
their headquarters to strike if they so desire.

a

>k. JOHN M. BLACKBURN dt CO., 
41 Co l borne-street.that the H. C. R. be granted a honorarium 

of 6200 as a slight recognition of his ex
cellent services to the court during the year ; 
that toe salary of the High Secretary be 
Increased to $700; that the Treasurer’s salary 
be increased to $228, end toe organizer’s to C®*1 Liver OIL
$1200. It also recommended a suggee- This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
tion contained in the High Chief Ranger’s debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
report to toe effect that an organiser who by its strong odor and taste. CaswdL 
establish»» a court be entitled to $75 of toe Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
fee of $100, and that the sum of $500 be ap- with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
preprinted for toe expenses of the delegatee these objections. See tetter* from leading 
to toe High Court phystoiahs. W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal,

The recommendation» were adopted. I and all druggist* ed

.*4History of 15 Years. I
For 16 years we have used Dr. Fowler’» Extract 

of Wild strawberry as a family medicine for sum- I 
mer complaints and diarrhoea, and we never had 
anything to equal It. We highly recommend It 
Samuel Webb, Corbett, Ont ______ 346

kSTRENGTHENSThe Dead.
Rev. Charles Loring Brace, the founder and 

for 88 ÿrérs the secretary of the New York 
Children’s Aid Association, died In Swltserland 
Monday, aged 64. He wrote many books and 
was a constant contributor to the press.

to driving parties. AND
RECULATESBoom Wanted.

Owing to toe extensive purchase of fall 
hate and fore in Europe made by our Mr. 
Lugsdin, whohas just returned from Lon
don. we will offer toe balance of ear summer 

i straws; onte. a 
tira p%ce- J. k J.

■1Party Polities.
When party politics run high bed 

bad blood are often caused, but all ifeeling and 
srties agree and"

terminator. The greatest worm destroy or o L Ike

that when bed Wood arteee from ordinary ceusee 
the only satisfactory cure is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, nature’s blood purifier. Recommended 
by the medical profession.

\ ê.Bargains instock at cost.
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